
BUZZRACK

 

2 ARMS TOW BALL BIKE CARRIER
BUFFALO  

BUFFALO

: BUFFALO 

BUFFALO, a gentle looking and also strong, solid and reliable, just what you need from a tow bar bike carrier.
The Bu�alo is really a decent piece as well as being the best designed and most user friendly bike carrier.
Better design, better quality, better safety, overall ease of use.

Max number of bikes:
Fits bolt on tow ball:
Fits swan neck / detachable 
tow ball:

Dimensions (folded):
Weight:
Max load capacity:
Max weight per bike:
Tilting:
Integral lighting board: 
Lighting board plug type:

Bike carrier to tow ball lock:
Bike carrier to bike lock:

4
yes

yes 

86 x 34 x 30 cm
9.8kg
60kg 
15kg
yes
no
 -

yes
yes

Useful information: The maximum permitted load you can carry is also determined by the tow bar nose weight; you will need to check you don’t 
exceed this before using any tow ball mounted bike carrier.
Requires 65mm clearance from centre of tow ball to rear of vehicle.
A lighting board will be needed.
Please note that if your vehicle has a rear mounted spare wheel this Bu�alo rack is not suitable.

The build quality - tube bending, welding, rust proo�nr,

the �rst bike.

The patented conical tow ball clamp �ts onto all ISO 50mm
diameter tow balls. Simple and fast.
Easy accessible pedal can tilt down and far enough for gate
access even with bikes on.
The bike frame holders can be adjusted in position and have 
soft padded cradles and ratchet strap to secure bikes.

The short distance betweem support arms will suit the majority-
The integrated locking cable assures a secure transportation.

of modern frames.
Velcro-fastened foam pad sleeve on the upright tube to protect 

The bike holder arms can be folded for storage, or when the 
vehicle is parked up.

painting, component quality, is exemplary. All tools you 
might need are provided.
Test complied with XP norm R18-940-4.
Supplied fully assembled.

Available in 4 bike version.

S=40kg minimum

S=50kg minimum

S=65kg minimum

S=80kg minimum

Dimensions(width x depth): 34cm x 55cm 
(measured from the centre of the tow 
ball mount to the outside edge).  


